Omeka Team Web Development

Members
Nicholas Homenda, Erika Jenns, Leanne Mobley

Sites
Production: http://www.indiana.edu/~iulibhis/
Development: http://sycamore.dlib.indiana.edu:8808/omeka/

Design
(links of sites to emulate can go here)

Development
Customization of the Avant Garde theme. This could change
Incorporating XYZ plugins, etc.

Issues
- Nicholas Homenda modify footer to accept IU Branding plugin footer 21 Dec 2015
- Nicholas Homenda modify location of navigation bar to below header image 21 Dec 2015
- Nicholas Homenda change layout from 2 column to 1 column and sort order of page elements 18 Jan 2016
- Nicholas Homenda play with carousel plugin and see if it can replace the header image on homepage
- Nicholas Homenda CSS medium bottom and thin left shadow around div elements on homepage
- Nicholas Homenda figure out header scrolling/double scroll bar issue
- Nicholas Homenda make navigation bar links more attractive
- Nicholas Homenda improve appearance of search bar: remove border, make highlight scheme negative
- Nicholas Homenda make tiled images bigger for features and recents
- Nicholas Homenda make items random/featured rather than recent, since we aren’t adding much these days
- Leanne Mobley & Erika Jenns look at “History of the Herman B Wells Library” exhibit and see if you can make it look more presentable in this new theme